
Minutes of Board Meeting of OCSCC No.947 (The Corporation) held
virtually Thursday, September 29, 2022 at 10:00am -

Present - Board Members M. Whitton, G. Parry, R. Grass, G. Sipolins, H.
Corneau.
From Management Group A. Opara, property manager.

1,2,3,4- meeting called to order 10:15 with a quorum, no conflict of interest,
Approval of agenda and minutes of previous meeting.
5,6,7,8 - Action Items, Manager’s Report, Items for Discussion, Items for
Board Information, Other Business.
-EV project - still waiting on Federal rebate check to show up, leaving the
budget with a large deficit until it does. Question about the rate the condo is
reimbursed by the company doing the billing for the charging.
-no news on the Faulkner lawsuit, frustration expressed at the lack of
progress because of her.
-request for Dexter to remove plants from boxes at building entrance and
herbs from roof terrace.
-moving fees need to be charged to owners moving in or moving out who
reserve the elevators, including $250 for supervision.  Owners are
responsible for any damage to walls, ceilings, elevators.
- camera update- discussion about camera systems and how many cameras
need to be monitored, and what is to happen with the replaced equipment.
- front door - additional quotes needed on automatic door openers and locks
on both front doors in order to proceed, in order to help handicapped people
enter and exit the building. There was a reminder that an engineer will have
to draw up drawings for the new installation and a permit from the city
issued.
- painting touch ups will be done in October.
- discussion about whether the boilers were on (they are) led to Anna
describing why she has to change companies for continuance of service on
the HVAC systems.
- there was a request for a door mat at the front door.
- next meeting October 27, 2022.  Meeting adjourned 11:12


